
1) CRY : Crying is healthy and its fine if other things get set aside;...they will happen in time. Sometimes

feelings self blame and guilt can often surface make us “punish” ourselves by withholding our own care. If it’s

helpful or at all motivating, you may think of self care as your homework, that has been ordered by me, for

you to complete. :)1. Rest, sleep, rest, nap and sleep some more! Grief is exhausting. If you feel heavy, foggy,

disoriented and tired, please know that is normal and okay. Likewise, if you find yourself forgetting things,

that is normal right now as well. (If trouble sleeping try this natural sleep remedy: Tranquil Sleep) 

 

2) HYDRATE WITH WATER : It is totally normal to have embodied responses to grief like an aching heart,

headache/migraine, nausea/diarrhea, numbness in hands, shaking, feeling like a cold is coming on, muscle

aches, chills, etc. Treat it like a flu or cold: rest, sip fluids, warm broth, tea, hot water bottle, etc. 2. Water!

Lots of it! Double your intake during this time. Grief effects us on a cellular level. The water helps to

physically flush out toxins that are being released, along with energetically moving the grief out of our body.

I recommend room temperature water, add lemon if you’d like. Create your own “spa” water by adding

watermelon or cucumber, etc. (Avoid alcohol. It’s dehydrating, a depressant, and interferes with sleep

patterns.)

 

3) EPSOM SALT BATHS & FLOWER ESSENCES : Nightly Epsom Salt baths, add lavender essential oil

(optional). The Epsom Salt is clearing and healing on a physical and energetic level. It will help with sore

muscles, but also moves the grief. 15 minutes is best, but allow your body to tell you if you need shorter or

longer. 

• Rescue Remedy (the animal version has no alcohol, so I prefer this). Spray under tongue 3-4x/day, whether

you feel it's "needed" or not. This will help to naturally and very subtly ease your nervous system. Your

nervous system is heightened during this time. You may notice more anxiety, being jumpy or irritable - this is

also normal. (This will help soothe physical/nervous system responses like numb or tingling hands, knee

shaking). (Rescue Remedy is found online, at walgreens, Olivers, Whole Foods)

• Rock Rose Flower Essence: Especially potent for grief processing and again, will aid you in this process.

This remedy provides calm and courage in the face of crisis. Yes, your grief is actually considered a crisis. If

you think of your current state this way, perhaps it may help you normalize your feelings - the loss you have

gone through is HUGE. 1-2 drops in a glass of water or under tongue 1-3x/day. (Rock Rose Flower Essence can

be found online, Olivers, Whole Foods.)

 

4. FIND EMOTIONAL SUPPORT : Know that you are OKAY - you will get through this, even if it feels

bottomless or hopeless right now. I promise, you are okay and you're actually doing really great for having

gone through such a profound loss! Reaching out to find support for yourself is a huge step in itself. Surround

yourself with friends who really understand the depth of pet loss. Pet Loss Alchemy is a great way to start. 

 

5. CRY SOME MORE! Allow yourself time to cry and it's also okay if you find yourself crying over unrelated

or past events (big or small). Grief has a way of bringing up any and EVERY loss you have ever experienced.

 

6. GIVE YOURSELF PERMISSION : Give yourself permission to grieve, permission to let the dishes sit a day

or two longer, permission to eat ice cream or comfort food, etc

 

7. CREATE A NEW ROUTINE : Try to create a morning routine to help with the initial shock of waking up to

this new, difficult reality. Suggestions: wash face with special product, light a fragrant candle or spray the air

with rose water, make tea, give yourself quiet time/meditation for a few minutes to fully wake up. 

 

8. WRITE: Pick out a special journal for this time period. Use it as a safe place to get those thoughts and

feelings out of your head.  If you choose to keep your writings, you will be able to look back at some point to

see how far you have come in this process. 

 

9. STAY IN THE PRESENT MOMENT : Try to pull yourself into the present moment whenever possible. It’s

easy to get tied up thinking about the past, “what-ifs”, or worrying about the future. Take a breath, and call

yourself back to the present. 

 

10. SCHEDULE A GRIEF SUPPORT CALL :  If you are having a hard time, day or night, send me a PM/contact

me and we can schedule one-on-one grief support sessions. 

 

I am so sorry for your deep loss. 
Here are a few self care tips I highly recommend 
to help with the initial impact of your grieving process. 
You do not have to do all of these at once, and can 

slowly integrate these into your daily routine. 
 

Self-care, is essential to your healing process. 
Self-care means being gentle with yourself and giving 

yourself permission to rest more and fully mourn. 

F I R S T  S T E P S  T O  H E A L I N G  G R I E F
 Pet Loss Alchemy - Transforming Grief into Joy

Cara DeLaRosa, Grief Coach

The only way out of the grief is through, 
which takes patience, tender care and support.

Sending you SO much love, 
Cara DeLaRosa


